Genetic mechanisms for loss of encapsulation in polysialyltransferase-gene-positive meningococci isolated from healthy carriers.
Encapsulated Neisseria meningitidis expressing serogroups A, B, C, W-135, or Y remain a major cause of morbidity and mortality globally. This bacterium is, however, a common commensal inhabitant of the human nasopharynx that causes disease infrequently. Isolates obtained from healthy carriers are frequently unencapsulated and therefore essentially avirulent. The lack of capsule can be due to inactivation of capsule synthesis genes by a variety of genetic mechanisms, or the absence of capsule synthesis genes. Analysis of inactivation mechanisms was undertaken in a diverse but representative set of 166 acapsulate meningococci isolated from carriage that possessed capsule synthesis genes. Slipped strand mispairing in the siaA and siaD genes of the capsule synthesis locus was observed in 39 isolates. Insertion sequence (IS) elements (IS1016-like, IS1106 and IS1301) were responsible for the loss of encapsulation in 46 isolates. Irreversible gene silencing events (insertions, deletions, base exchanges) were found in 47 isolates. Two non-synonymous mutations were identified in close vicinity of the putative active site of the UDP-N-acetylglucosamine 2-epimerase encoded by the siaA gene. The mechanisms for loss of encapsulation were not associated with particular meningococcal genotypes. There was no evidence for successive gene silencing events in the capsule genes, suggesting that the irreversible inactivation events observed were the result of short-term, within-host evolution. These observations are consistent with the postulate that particular meningococcal clonal complexes are associated with possession of a capsule and that this association is important for transmission success.